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Th. Cart, that 
Pau ta tk. Klckt

In publishing the complaint lodged 
by a much respected correspondent, 
of nights made hideous by the noise 

cannot refrain from comment
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of passing carts, we 
thereon. The dustmen employed by the city to 
carry away the dirt and filth from our doorsteps arc. 
it is true, too apt to proclaim their arrival in some
what boisterous fashion, and it cannot be said of 
.heir carts that they progress in silence like the noise-
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<* So noitcim woulil t live.”We must leave it to our bank managers to explain 
this extraordinary improvement in the attention I Mng the English poet, Uryden.
given to obligations by customers of banks. | ]|ul t),e dustman knowing little il anything of and

caring less about the poets, seems to be a veritable apos
tle of noise. We sympathize with our sick and suffer- 
ing subscriber whose insomnious trouble is deepened 
by the dustmen. We know of what our Iriend com
plains. The cart that passes in the night has soine- 

ed the s.mc diplomacy towards |jme# $toppcd al our door. The driver and his com-
Great Britain as she has certainly exhibited towards jo|) in lojl u$in||y announce their arrival by an
China. Much ill feeling would have been prevented. ad-uratjon lhc hrirsc . Whoa ! It is an exasper-
But then, the United States does not count the Chi- ^ ,(>ng drawn ollt ordcr to stop, and it rends ‘
nese vote as an election factor, while the Irish are I sdc()ce Df dlc street into shreds. Then, having
certainly a power. aroused the inmates of the house, these ugly visions

To one who has followed events in China, it must of thc night cngagc in an apparently endless wrestle 
be evident that the United States has scored a deci- wUh lh{, waiting ash-barrels. The work, we arc
ded diplomatic triumph. The refusal to institute a jorry tQ slyr canl1 ,t he performed in silence. Vet
state of war threw the initiative on China, which why docs the dustman delight in dashing the emp- 
that nation was loth to take. The insistence upon I barrel down with noise enough to wake thc dead
free communicati ,n with her minister at Pekin before I n(J makc cven a golf-player swear, and why does
considering any question whatever in connection ^ fo)|ow -u flight from his hands to the pavement 

the first to be successful, and | wj)h a voUcy of rude remarks upon thc unattractive 
the United States has generally been from twelve to I wQrk tQ which it has p|,.ased Dame Fortune to call
twenty-four hours ahead of other powers in the receipt bim, finally filling the innocent night 
of valuable information. I tkcr picturesque entreaty to

But the United State was most fortunately placed scavcngcrs t0 get a move on.
- in the negotiations. Although her interests in China prom the carts that pass in the night, and those 

are very great, she had not possession of a foot of ,hat noisily rumble along at an car splitting trot in 
Chinese soil. She had not aroused suspicion that she the day. we have often asked to be delivered. Yet 
had territorial aggrandizement at heart, appeals to our civic fathers seem to be as fruitless as

We need not further enlarge. Our object is requests for relief from those other nuisances the 
merely to draw a comparison between the diplomatic fiends who obstruct our daily walk to business, de- 
and grave action of the United States in China, and stroy Dur clothes, and disturb our temper with long 
her bludgeon methods that were always resorted to handled mops, buckets of water, beastly brooms and 
in the past in dealing with England.

Having shown that she can be truly diplomatic at 
will, the excuse of innate savagery and boorishness, 
which was wont to palliate her past rudeness will no 
longer be accepted among nations. The 
sleeves" diplomacy of threat has become a thing of 
the past, and the United States have taken their 
proper place among the leading nations of the 
world. In dealing with the Chinese difficulty, the 
President of the United States has had no superior 
among the numerous able diplomatists of Europe.

It is rather a pity that the United 
Our Diplomatie gtatcs had not, in the past, exhibit-

Notskkeun.

tne

waswith true peace

air with ano- 
his horse and fellow-

clouds of dust.
The cry of our correspondent tells us that some- 

We have had to submit tothing must be done, 
reproaches from strangers upon the dirty condition 
of the streets of Montreal. Arc we also to have it 
said that they arc sleep murdering with noise.

curious train of thought if this

“ shirt-

Yet it opens a
complaint of our correspondent should be the 
of causing citizens further trouble by leading to 
strike among thc toikrs of the night. 1 hat a dust- 

should find it necessary to be much in evidence

means
a

man


